Stillwater Team Wins Stodola Scramble at Somerset

The Stillwater Country Club team of Marlin Murphy, Justin Funk, Todd Samarzia and Adam Larson shot 56 and won a score-card playoff against the team from Hydro Logic, Enger Park and Ridgeview CC in the 2004 Harold Stodola Research Scramble on August 16.

Settling for second place were Ted Schirck and Todd Folie, from Hydro Logic; Jud Crist, Enger Park, and Wes Salo from Ridgeview CC. Finishing third at 57 were Dick Kolter, Mike Gostomski, Brian Paulson and Dennis Cleveland from Westfield Country Club.

Somerset’s host Superintendent James Bade and his staff had the course in wonderful condition. Every ten or so years the MGCSA has gone to Somerset and had an event. The interest in playing at this club was phenomenal. We had 38 teams compete and had to turn down seven full teams and six individuals. Somerset’s ghost, Al, cleared the morning skies and brought us a great day of golf.

Jeff Meyer, Koronis Hills Golf Club, won both long drive events. The closest to the pin events were won by Scott Weltzin, Pheasant Acres GC; Walt Braunig, Thompson Oaks GC; Bill Gullick, Bellwood Oaks GC, and Tom Meier, Le Sueur CC.

Two par 4 eagles highlighted the afternoon. Tom Kasner and Mic Saatzer, from Albany Golf Club teamed with the Wapicada duo of Mike Kasner and Scot Milstroh to eagle No. 14.

Tom Fuller, Jay Monson and Jeff Churchill, from Davis Sun Turf, paired with Tim Berquam, Bergerson Caswell, eagled the 6th hole. Another eagle happened on the par 5 9th hole. Jim Johnson, Rich Spring GC; Tom Wodash, Eagle Creek GC; Tom McCann, Turf Supply Company, and Rob St. Sauver, Legends Club scrambled their way to a three.

As always, a special thanks go out to all sponsors of our MGCSA monthly meetings.
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See Stodola Scramble Results on Page 38

Hole Notes September 2004 17
Harold Stodola Research Scramble Results
August 16, 2004 at Somerset Country Club

56 Stillwater CC
Marlin Murphy, Justin Funk, Todd Samariaz, Adam Larson
56 Enger Park GC / Ridgeview CC / Hydrologic
Jude Crist, Wes Salo, Ted Schrick, Todd Folie
56 Westfield GC
Rick Kolter, Mike Bostomski, Brian Paulson, Dennis Cleveland
56 White Bear Yacht Club / Lesco
John Steiner, CGCS, Brad Marty, Jamie Olson, Mike Murray
56 Albany GC / Wapicada GC
Tom Kasner, Mic Saatzer, Mike Kasner, Scott Milstroh
58 E-Z-GO Golf Cars / Tanners Brook GC
Tom Mundy, Bill MacDonald, Mark Lies, Kevin Clunis, CGCS
58 Windsong Farm
Scottie Hines, Kristen Lateyara, Lisa Evans, Jeff Girard
60 LeSueur CC
Tom Meier, Dan Nelson, Buckly Distel, Bob Oberle
60 Mulligan Masters
Jeff Whitehurst, Pargie Nasdende Schade, Chris Bah, John Means
61 The Minikahda Club
Jeff Johnson, Doug Nelson, Jim Jennings, Jeff Turner
61 Tiziani Golf Cars
Dan O'Brien, Mike Christianson, Mark Goettig, Andy Hochmuth
62 Koronis Hills GC / Bent Creek GC / Boulder Ridge GC
Josh Ruhoff, Jeff Meyer, Tom Notch, Tom Ramler
62 Pheasant Acres GC
Rick Odden, Kevin Swenson, Chris Daniels, David Olson
62 Rochester Golf & CC
Tim O'Driscoll, Ben Anderson, Joe McBride, Michael Larson
63 Dwain GC
Mike Hoffman, Jim Riekena, Rick Sitke, All Hassan
63 Somerset CC
James Bade, Dave Wetenkamp, Jose Rocha, Aaron Johnsen
63 Wayzata CC
Steve Roxberg, Jesse Troka, Matt Schmid, Scott Turtinen
63 Midland Hills CC
Scott Austin, CGCS, Mike Bilski, Tim Ivory, Frank Heinen
63 Braemar GC
John Nylund, Ray Close, John Clifford, Dave Fisher
63 Gross GC
Rick Grannes, Steve Walters, Tim Kuebelbeck, Scott Nelson
63 Thompson Oaks GC
Walt Brauning, Paul Hanson, Roger Yackle, Tim Dickie
63 Katehoven GC / Forest Hills CC
Tom Lundgren, Pete Grover, Marlow Hanson, Dan Trudeau
64 Monticello GC / Cycle Works of Minnesota
Rick Traver, CGCS, Paul Wohlerst, Jim O'Neil, Doug Daniel
64 Dacotah Ridge GC
Mike Nelson, Nick Doak, Matt Stock, Brandon Kuelbs
64 North Oaks GC
Jack MacKenzie, CGCS, Mike Redmond, Mike Mulvaney, Eric Watkins
64 Brackett's Crossing CC
Tom Proshak, Mike Proshak, Todd Proshak, Jeff Schmidt
64 Rich Spring GC / Eagle Creek GC / Legends Club
Jim Johnson, Tom Wodash, Tom McCann, Rob St. Sauver
64 Bellwood Oaks GC
Bill Gullicks, Bill Hanson, Dan Raskob, Doug Johnson
64 Cannon GC
Jeff Backstrom, Scott Anderson, Roger Quam, Jim Burkhardt
64 Veridicon / Onoka Ridge / Bonestreet
Dennis Salwei, Chad Belland, Jeff McDowell, Dave Oberle
64 Edina CC
Mike Kelly, Brandon Schindele, Casey Burrow, Jeff Moll
64 Davis Sun Turf / Bergerson Caswell
Tom Fuller, Jay Monton, Jeff Churchill, Tim Berquam
64 Heritage Links GC
Paul Eckholm, CGCS, John Boggart, Mark Marinu, Dean Brown
64 Agrotain / Simplot Partners
John Meyer, Joe Churchill, Dale Panske, Chris Hoff
64 Keller GC / The Ponds at Battle Creek
Paul Diegnau, CGCS, Brett Wenzel, Scott Knutson, Rob Adams
64 Waseca Lakeside Club
Robert Panuska, Seth Langager, Duane Senst, Wayne Jerton
64 Lafayette Club / The Minikahda Club
Tim Rasmussen, Tim Lause, Tim Anderson, Rick Krause

FOR SALE
9190 GA 60 Aerifier, like new, only 370 hours.
Contact: Dan or Greg St. Cloud Country Club 320-230-3331
FOR SALE
Toro VT4 Controllers, $200 each.
Contact: Bob McKinney Mendakota Country Club 651-454-1441
FOR SALE
1990 Greensaver 24, very good condition $2,000
1996 ABB V.F. Drive, 480v 3-phase for 60hp motor $1200
Onicon F-1100 flowmeter with D-1201 display module $400
4,600 gal. hydro-pneumatic tank $2,500 each
Goulds 8 inch submersible pump rebuilt/unused, 475 gpm at 100psi $1,000
1970s Cushman topdresser best offer 2 water cooler stations mountable on 4x4 post $50 each
12 480v 100w metal halide light fixtures $150 each $400
4-5000gal metal light poles call for pricing
Berko 480v 3-phase 10kW 34130Bu heater $200
Many large manual impact sprinklers call for pricing
Contact: Jay Johnston Country View Golf Course 651-881-8108
FOR SALE
9-N Ford Tractor 3pt, Turf Tires, New Engine $3,200 attachments:
Fert Spreader 1 yr old, $1,800 obo
Jac seeder mini, $1,500 obo
Leaf blower, $700 obo
Blade, $250 obo
- Reelmaster 223-D Good reelstock $2,300 obo
- Cushman Sprayer 100 gal, PTO, w/boom $1000
- Riding Greensmower Jac 4
Sharpened & rebuilt reels $2200
- Turfco topdresser, new belt $3,000 obo
- Toro VT4 Controllers, $200 each
- Toro - Greensmaster 8 blade Reels - Good condition. $4,000/negotiable.
- 40+ 30-foot metal light poles - Turfco topdresser, new belt
- 651-454-1441
- 612-799-0605
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